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What will it take to get a monkey back to sleep in the middle of the night? George is so excited
about reading Chicken Little, the new book from the library! But when George goes to sleep,
he dreams that the sky is falling, just like in his book! What is a woken-up little monkey to do in
the middle of the night? Ask for another story, jump on the bed, drink some warm milk? With
the help of the man with the yellow hat and a telescope, he finds a starry solution that will turn
his scary dreams into sweet dreams. With art in the style of H.A. Rey and engaging yet
soothing text, this book will lull young readers into their own pleasant slumber.
At the train station, it’s up to lovable monkey George to save the day! Curious George heads
to the train station to take a trip with the man with the yellow hat. But when he tries to help out
the station master, he gets himself into trouble. George finds himself a hiding place—only to
discover that his help is really needed when a little boy’s toy train is about to fall onto the
tracks… “The only predictable thing about that dynamic monkey, Curious George, is his
unpredictability.”—The New York Times
The adventures of the ingenious little monkey who left the jungle to live with the man in the
yellow hat. Accompanying CDs include the stories read with and without page-turn signals,
with music and sound effects.
“He was a good little monkey and always very curious.” This is how H. A. Rey and his wife,
Margret, first introduced their now beloved troublemaker-hero to young readers in 1941. This
picture ebook features the Reys’ original (quite dramatic!) story of how George first
encountered the man in the yellow hat in Africa. For more monkey fun, investigate
www.curiousgeorge.com and discover all the latest on Curious George books, promotions,
games, activities, and more!
Curious George knows that with a little curiosity, you can do anything! A perfect gift for
preschool graduates or any kid who loves asking questions, this rhyming picture book has
surprise die-cut reveals on every page. Curiosity is taking a whole different view. So go and
explore all the things you can do! Who better to explore all the wonderful things curiosity can
be than Curious George? Curious George and curious kids know that meeting someone new,
trying something different, and learning from mistakes make each day more exciting and offer
opportunities to grow. This gift book with a sweet rhyming text and surprising reveals on every
sturdy page is a perfect gift for graduation, starting a new school, or any new adventure!
H.A. Rey and his wife Margret first introduced young readers to the big-hearted, fun-loving
troublemaker-hero Curious George in 1941. In this 200-page hardcover treasury, Curious
George fans will find eight stories based on the popular primate, painted in Rey’s original
watercolor and charcoal style: Curious George Goes to a Chocolate Factory (1998), Curious
George and the Puppies (1998), Curious George Makes Pancakes (1998), Curious George
Feeds the Animals (1998), Curious George Goes to a Movie (1998), Curious George and the
Hot Air Balloon (1998), Curious George in the Snow (1998), and Curious George’s Dream
(1998). A five-page essay about the author-illustrator team closes this appealing collection of
adventures for Curious George fans young and old. For more monkey fun, investigate
www.curiousgeorge.com and discover all the latest on Curious George, books, promotions,
games, activities, and more!
Collects six Curious George tales, including the curious monkey's visit to a bookstore, a fire
station, and a farm.
Every year George and the man with the yellow hat attend the pancake breakfast to benefit the
children's hospital. Always curious, George finds his way to the pancake table. After making
some of the most interesting pancakes the crowd has ever seen George gets into even more
monkey mischief. This ebook includes audio narration.

George is excited to be in the city- it's the day of the big parade! But when the parade is
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delayed, George is distracted. He is also hungry. When it looks like a snack is just
within reach, George has an idea. Soon the ball is rolling through another mischievous
adventure.
After repeatedly disastrous efforts to get himself out of trouble, George ends up being
the first monkey in space.
Curious George has a playdate at a park designed for children of all abilities, perfect for
his new friend, Tina, who uses a wheelchair. While they are playing together, Tina
spots some kids playing her favorite game: basketball. George jumps right into the
action, but Tina is too shy to ask to join. George suspects Tina is just as good—even
better—than the other kids. Can he come up with a way to show the players she's got
game and help her overcome her shyness? This story celebrates how kids of all
abilities can play together!
Preschoolers will delight in exploring a fun-filled spring day in this book featuring
everyone's favorite monkey, Curious George. It is spring and George is excited for the
world to wake up after a long winter. He’ll play in the mud, plant seeds, watch baby
birds hatch, and more in this rhyming book for fresh spring days.
Curious George and Friends: Favorite Stories by Margret and H. A. Rey features eight
classic stories by the creators of Curious George. The book opens with an introduction
called “Memories of the Reys” by Margaret Bloy Graham, the illustrator of the popular
Harry the Dirty Dog and other books about Harry. Graham was a long-time friend and
neighbor of Hans and Margret Rey. Throughout their lives the Reys created many lively
books together. The character for whom the author-illustrator team became best
known, Curious George, arrived as one of many monkey children in Cecily G. and the
Nine Monkeys, Hans’s first book for children. Encouraged by their publisher and
children throughout the world, the Reys continued with more books about Curious
George. In the meantime, the Reys published a number of books showcasing their
creative talents and their rare, immediate connection with childhood. These books
feature characters, all with their own personalities, and a few with resemblances to
George. Whether they come to you as new friends or old, they are sure to entertain
children’s book lovers everywhere.
Curious George and the man with the yellow hat visit the zoo. A hungry Curious George
snatches a pail of bananas from the zoo keeper. Though he shouldn't have taken the
bananas, George soon changes the zookeeper's shouts to praise with his clever,
helpful ways.
Learn to wash the germs off your hands with Curious George in this playful and
informative book for the youngest readers. When should Curious George wash his
hands? Why does George wash his hands . . . and how does he do it? Join George on
a playful romp through his day as he learns more about germs and hand-washing. This
accessible story features informational text about germs and cleanliness for the
youngest readers. This is the perfect primer for little ones just learning to wash their
hands.
The movie that George and the man with the yellow hat have been waiting to see is
now playing! Once inside the darkened theater, George is curious about the light
coming from the back of the room. As usual, George's curiosity gets him into trouble but
his clever tricks save the day. The adventures of Curious George continue in an all-new
series beginning in fall 1998 with eight new stories. Written and illustrated in the style of
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Margret and H. A. Rey, the books will appear in paperback (8 x 8") and hardcover
editions and will feature the art of Vipah Interactive, the animators of HMI's Curious
George CD-ROMs.
Presents thirteen stories featuring the ingenious little monkey that can be read aloud in under
five minutes.
This lively story captures George’s adventure of becoming the first space monkey from the
classic Curious George Gets a Medal.
A collection of twelve stories featuring the curious monkey named George and his friends
include George flying a kite, visiting the dog show, learning about animal tracks, and helping
the librarian.
Poor George isn’t feeling well. With a sniffling nose and a sore throat, there's not much to do
besides cuddle up on the couch with some favorite books, games, and movies. The doctor tells
him to drink plenty of fluids and get some rest. But when he has to postpone his play date with
his friend Sam, George comes up with the perfect plan to get well soon.
Curious George is helping Professor Wiseman train for a race, but she thinks running is boring.
Can George find a way to show her that running is fun before the big race?
A huggable plush Curious George doll and a diverse cast of preschoolers step out on amazing
imaginary adventures in this photo-illustrated board book with whimsical doodles.
So many books—and one busy monkey! George is lucky to arrive at the library just in time for
story hour. But it’s not easy for a little monkey to sit still too long . . . From selecting books to
getting his very own library card, George’s day at the library makes reading fun for little ones.
Join Curious George as he snoops around a wide variety of houses and homes. Twelve full-tobursting spreads represent home interiors from lighthouses to castles. Jaunty rhymes
introduce each inviting scene and list the objects readers can find: “Find the candle, find the
sword, / Knight’s strong shield, orange gourd. / Ruby in the golden crown. / Look for monkey,
up and down. / Where is George?” For more monkey fun, investigate www.curiousgeorge.com
and discover all the latest on Curious George, books, promotions, games, activities, and more.
There's always time for one more story with Curious George's 3-Minute Stories collection,
based on the Emmy Award-winning TV show.
When Curious George attends the first day of school as a special helper, he winds up creating
a big mess. Share Curious George's irresistible qualities—ingenuity, opportunity, determination,
and curiosity in learning and exploring—with these easy-to-read picture books for your young
readers.
Curious George gets into mischief while camping but is able to redeem himself in an
emergency. Share Curious George's irresistible qualities—ingenuity, opportunity, determination,
and curiosity in learning and exploring—with these easy-to-read picture books for your young
readers.
Collects eight Curious George stories following the adventurous little monkey as he visits the
fire station, makes a dinosaur discovery, and plants a tree.
Curious George and his friend are going on vacation on an airplane. At check-in, the ticket
clerk gives George a toy airplane to play with, but he soon loses it and has a few adventures
trying to find it again. What an exciting start to his vacation! Learning concepts: modes of
transportation Level one in Houghton's new Curious George reader line means that the text is
minimal and simple, perfect for readers learning to sound out words while looking at the art for
visual clues.
A walk through George’s world, with hundreds of new words to learn! Now toddlers can
explore all over George’s world—and theirs. Each page of this book features a different
concept: counting, shapes, opposites, emotions, family, jobs, homes, transportation—and lots of
new words! From morning to night, city to country, home to town and back again, little readers
can follow George as they learn more about the people, places, and things they encounter
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every day. Just the right book for toddlers learning to talk to help build their vocabulary. The
audio for this Read-Aloud ebook was produced and engineered by Perry Geyer at Cybersound
Recording Studios (349 Newbury St., Ste. 201, Boston, MA 02115). Music theme composed by
Cybersound Studios (Perry Geyer, Silvio Amato, Michael Africk, Greg Hawkes). Engineers:
Perry Geyer (music production and sound design), Rob Whitaker (editing and mixing
engineer), Samuel Creager (editing, sound design, and mixing engineer), Marcus Clark, Corey
Rupp. Assistant engineers: Dave Chapman, Mike Pekarski, Justin Sheriff, Daniel Wrigley,
Andrew Sardinha, Mami Ienaga, Kevin Notar, Maria Goulamhoussen. Sheridan Willard, John
Huang, John Schmidt. Voiceover by Nikki Lu Lowe.
In the hot days of summer, Curious George the monkey looks for ways to stay cool, including
going to the pool, playing in the sprinklers, and drinking lemonade, but what he really wants is
a visit from the ice cream truck.
When George swallows a piece of a jigsaw puzzle, a trip to the hospital is in order. George
doesn’t much enjoy the hospital—that is, until he’s feeling better. Then, his curiosity gets the
best of him and he soon creates quite a mess!
George and the man with the yellow hat enjoy watching the winter sports competition. When
they stop to warm up with some cocoa, George's curiosity about the racing equipment leads to
some wild rides up and down the slopes. He creates quite a stir at the resort, and may even
create a new sport!
Curious George gets in trouble by feeding the animals at the zoo, but when a parrot escapes
from the rainforest exhibit he is able to save the day. Share Curious George's irresistible
qualities—ingenuity, opportunity, determination, and curiosity in learning and exploring—with
these easy-to-read picture books for your young readers.
It's election day at the elementary school, and Curious George gets to join in the vote on the
new school mascot! It's election day, and Curious George is ready to cast his vote! On election
day at the elementary school, Curious George and his friend the Man with the Yellow Hat are
visiting just in time to see the kids voting for their new school mascot. George can't resist
getting in on the fun. He learns about the candidates, collects campaign stickers, and casts a
lot of ballots. But what will happen when his hijinks start to get in the way of the vote? And who
will win the big election?
Curious George hopes he can discover some real dinosaur bones at the dig. Read and listen
along to find out what he uncovers. These recordings feature lively sound effects and original
music. Each CD includes one reading with page-turn signals as well as an uninterrupted
reading.
The adventures of the ingenious little monkey who left the jungle to live with the man in the
yellow hat.
This padded board book is a sweet and gentle introduction to the beloved classic tale of
Curious George and his friend, the man with the yellow hat. A perfect baby shower gift and
addition to every little one's library. Curious George's origin story is the jewel of any book
collection, and this new, padded board book format will be your baby's next favorite. The gently
abridged text is geared towards the youngest of audiences, and babies will love the tactile
format. H. A. Rey's vibrant and playful illustrations shine throughout. This sweet introduction to
Curious George is perfect for gift-giving and baby showers.
Halloween is here, and Curious George is getting ready for the big night. There are so many
costumes to try on, treats to share, and games to play! George has so much Halloween fun
picking out the perfect pumpkin, decorating his house, and celebrating with his friends that
he’s not sure he’s ready for the day to end. Follow the little monkey through his fun-filled day
with this book of poems. Happy Halloween, Curious George is a sweet treat to help Curious
George fans of all ages get in the Halloween spirit.
“He was a good little monkey and always very curious.” This is how H. A. Rey and his wife,
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Margret, first introduced their now beloved troublemaker-hero to young readers in 1941. In this
hefty 192-page hardcover treasury, Curious George fans will find eight stories based on the
popular primate, painted in Rey’s original watercolor and charcoal style: Curious George
Takes a Train (2002), Curious George Visits a Toy Store (2002), Curious George and the
Dump Truck (1999), Curious George and the Birthday Surprise (2003), Curious George Goes
Camping (1999), Curious George Goes to a Costume Party (2001), Curious George Visits the
Library (2003), and Curious George in the Big City (2001). A wonderful collection for your own
mischievous monkey.For more monkey fun, investigate www.curiousgeorge.com and discover
all the latest on Curious George books, promotions, games, activities, and more!
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